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WILDERNESS PRIZE
For this prize, go west on
trail #308 to jct with trail

#320 (off the map)

Trail is next to road here.
Use road if grass is long.

Wash may be
flowing a little

after monsoons
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Trail leaves road
here and continues
between two fences
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TRAIL HEAD DIRECTIONS  (wilderness prize)
Distance:  Prescott to TH is 15.2 miles, all blacktop. 
Drive NW out of Prescott on Williamson Valley Road 
(YC 5) to Blackjack Ridge Road.  This junction is on the
right, 8.2 miles from Iron Springs Road (milepost 8.2).
- Park a short distance past Blackjack Ridge Road, on the
  left where you see a low gate that you can step over.
- This is the trail head -- plenty of flat grass for parking. 
- Few people know that this trail exists, providing an
  alternate access to the forest and wilderness.
- The American Ranch provided this easement.
Total out-and-back for prize is 5.4 miles (moderate).
TH elevation is 5060 feet, high point at end is 5220 feet.
Description: There is little shade along the trail.  
Good views of Granite Mtn where you can see the
damage from the 2013 Doce Fire (north end of that burn).

Wilderness Information
The Wilderness Act was passed in 1964,
so this year we are celebrating its 50th
anniversary.  The act said: "Wilderness

is an area of undeveloped Federal
land retaining its primeval character
and influence, without permanent

improvement or human habitation."
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    2014 WILDERNESS PRIZE
This year is the 50th anniversary
of the Wilderness Act and the
Prescott National Forest is giving
a wilderness medallion as a prize.
To win this prize you have to
complete four wilderness hikes.
	
The hike on this map and 
Juniper Mesa Wilderness are 
the two hikes that are required.
See other maps for elective hikes.


